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The Warning - Unmendable
Tom: E
Intro: 2x: C#sus2  A  E2  B

Verso:

You all act so innocent
you trick our minds to give in into
your life of sin

You all play your little games
You try to act and to pretend but
we know you?ve killed lovers
and betrayed friends

Tears running down our face
All of your words were always staged
and you were always fake

You were never nice to us
your lies were never good enough
like fools we trusted you

Ponte:

Db           A
Oh oh oh oh oh
                   E            Ab
You left and you killed what we had
Db           A
Oh oh oh oh oh
                              E              Ab
Don?t come close cause you stabbed us in our backs

Refrão:

                  Db
When you?re all alone
                A
with no one to hold
E                         B
Don?t come near ?cause we won?t be here
Db
You left us lost
         A
when we gave you our trust
E                   Ab
You left ?cause you chose them over us

C#sus2  A  E2  B

Verso:

You just waste our time

we make amends and then we fight
silently you start to lie

This has become a war
and you won?t stop until we fall
until we?re all gone

Ponte:

Db           A
Oh oh oh oh oh
                   E            Ab
You left and you killed what we had
Db           A
Oh oh oh oh oh
                              E              Ab
Don?t come close cause you stabbed us in our backs

Refrão:

                  Db
When you?re all alone
                A
with no one to hold
E                         B
Don?t come near ?cause we won?t be here
Db
You left us lost
         A
when we gave you our trust
E                   Ab
You left ?cause you chose them over us

Verso:

Db                 A
It?s unmendable for better or for worse
        E             Ab
you?ll get what you deserve

Refrão:

                  Db
When you?re all alone
                A
with no one to hold
E                         B
Don?t come near ?cause we won?t be here
Db
You left us lost
         A
when we gave you our trust
E                   Ab
You left ?cause you chose them over us

Final:

Db                 A
It?s unmendable for better or for worse
        E             Ab
you?ll get what you deserve

Acordes


